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First reading
Oprah Winfrey
You have to become very still and listen while your inner voice—the very essence of you—
tells you who you are. You’ll know you’ve found it when every cell in your body practically
vibrates; when you’re filled up by what you’re doing instead of being drained by it.
Scripture reading
1 Samuel 3:1-10
(from The Message by Eugene Peterson)
The boy Samuel was serving God under Eli’s direction. This was at a time when the
revelation of God was rarely heard or seen. One night Eli was sound asleep (his eyesight
was very bad—he could hardly see). It was well before dawn; the sanctuary lamp was still
burning. Samuel was still in bed in the Temple of God, where the Chest of God rested.
Then God called out, “Samuel, Samuel!” Samuel answered, “Yes? I’m here.” Then he ran
to Eli saying, “I heard you call. Here I am.” Eli said, “I didn’t call you. Go back to bed.” And
so he did.
God called again, “Samuel, Samuel!” Samuel got up and went to Eli, “I heard you call.
Here I am.” Again, Eli said, “Son, I didn’t call you. Go back to bed.” (This all happened
before Samuel knew God for himself. It was before the revelation of God had been given
to him personally.)
God called again, “Samuel!”—the third time! Yet again Samuel got up and went to Eli, “Yes?
I heard you call me. Here I am.” That’s when it dawned on Eli that God was calling the boy.
So, Eli directed Samuel, “Go back and lie down. If the voice calls again, say, ‘Speak, God.
I’m your servant, ready to listen.’”
Samuel returned to his bed. Then God came and stood before him exactly as before, calling
out, “Samuel! Samuel!” Samuel answered, “Speak. I’m your servant ready to listen.”
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Author Chaim Potok, through a character in his 20th Century novel The Chosen, said this:
I've begun to realize that you can listen to silence and learn from it. It has a quality
and a dimension all its own. It talks to me sometimes. I feel myself alive in it. It talks.
And I can hear it.
There are so many ways to speak of Sacred, Holy Spirit, and we’ve been visiting them one by
one in these last weeks. We are not trying to form some comprehensive idea, where we can
call everyone into the same exact experience. We’re not trying to become the place at the top
of the rock where people experience spirituality this way or that way. What we’re trying to do
is offer you a menu of choices within which you will find one or two things that really speak to
you, that truly draw you into an experience of the Divine, one that will energize your own
spiritual evolution.
We won’t find everything we need in an ancient story, though the ancient story will express
the evolution of something or even the birth of something long past, and in the spark of it we
can always find something new and fresh and living. We may often wish to throw out the
bathwater of sacred writing, but often the baby in that bathwater is the collective us, so let’s
see what’s valuable in it before we dismiss it. Biblical narratives have their place with us, if we
can be patient with them and stay in the discomfort of learning from them. And then there’s
always Oprah.
You knew there would come a day when she would be read in this place. She’s just so clear,
succinct—so precise, distilling her remarkable personal journey into something so up-to-theminute, so easily digested that we cannot help but partake of it.
You have to become very still and listen while your inner voice—the very essence
of you—tells you who you are. You'll know you've found it when every cell in your
body practically vibrates; when you're filled up by what you're doing instead of
being drained by it.
Core questions in the spiritual journey are “How do I know what I am supposed to do? What
is the right path to take? When I come to a fork in the road, which way do I go?” In the thirtyfive years since my original ordination, countless people have sat across from me in a
pastor’s study, or on a front porch, in a chapel, or at times in a gay bar and asked me that
same question: “What should I do?” At age twenty-six I had no idea what to say. What does
a twenty-six-year-old minister say to a confused eighty-year-old? “Have you prayed about it?”
I would ask. “Have you asked God to show you? Have you read your Bible? What does it
say?” In other words, my answer to them was “I got nothin’, so let me give you a few more
straws to grab onto.” But then life happened to me, like it happened to Oprah, like it
happened to an old priest named Eli, and to a little boy named Samuel.
What we may not notice from this short snippet is that it is set in a time when "The word of
the LORD was rare, and visions were not widespread.” In other words, it was a rather
unenlightened place in history. Here they were, dwelling with the Ark of the Covenant
containing the tablets of the law, and still they did not know what to do. The information was
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not enough. It was a pivotal point between the times of the Judges and the establishment of
the monarchy—first with Saul, and then with David and Solomon—when they’d have a
patriarchy that would tell them what to do.
Patriarchal institutions are often popular, just not very evolved. In other words, religious
systems within which all your decisions are made for you beforehand can be rather tempting;
they just can’t give you life. In fact, given time, they will choke the life right out of you if you let
them. Lots of people still let them.
I guess we’re not those people here today. We come to church, not to be told what to do, or
how to be, or where to go. We’re here to find the fuel for our spiritual quests. We’re here for
some food and drink to keep us going. And we keep coming back for more, not because
we’re weak or inadequate or lacking something. We come here because we’re humans,
having a spiritual experience in a physical body, and we come together to make some sense
of our experience, and maybe to adjust our trajectory ever so slightly every single time until
our focus improves and our lives are transformed. This morning we need look no further than
a little boy named Samuel who may not have understood exactly what was happening, but he
was, as he said, ready to listen.
This morning I would make a rather simple suggestion that the clearest, most important
language of Holy Spirit is indeed our own intuition, that gut feeling we so often speak of, the
one we often overrule with our heads. And this is why we meditate: so that we can get out of
our heads and into our bodies where it is much easier to listen. Here we can experience the
relaxation of our monkey mind, the frontal lobes that just keep plugging away, while our body,
our heart, our gut, offers us a greater intelligence, if we will listen.
It occurred to me the other day that every mistake I’ve ever made in life I have made with my
head: planning the work, working the plan, setting the calendar, doing the tasks, plugging in
all the right information, dressing for success, getting in the right focus group, being the best
student, getting the good grades, answering the right questions (and answering them
correctly), getting the right degree, and living the right life. Success in this system belongs to
the smart ones, and the smart ones define “smart.” It’s good to be smart. There’s nothing
wrong with good grades; knowledge helps; a calendar is a good idea. But it’s not enough. We
are not a race of disembodied heads. We have bodies with centers of intelligence that are not
above the neck. Our bodies remember things, they feel things, they know things. Our bodies
always listen, but we think we know better.
Let’s not take something so simple as the voice of Spirit and make it as complicated as
tablets of law.
Let’s just listen. Amen.
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